MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY SAFETY COMMISSION
CITY OF LAKEWOOD, CALIFORNIA
March 7, 2016

MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER by Chairperson Glen Patrick at 7:03 p.m. in the Council Chambers, The Centre at Sycamore Plaza, 5000 Clark Avenue, Lakewood, California.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE was led by Commissioner Baca.

ROLL CALL
Chairperson Glen Patrick
Vice Chair Linda Quarto
Commissioner Ben Maleki
Commissioner Bill Baca
Commissioner Lourdes Baez – Absent

STAFF PRESENT
Assistant Director of Public Works Max Withrow
Administrative Secretary Kirsten Spreitzer
Detective Mark Campbell

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
COMMISSIONER MALEKI MOVED AND VICE CHAIR QUARTO SECONDED THAT THE MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 1, 2016, REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMUNITY SAFETY COMMISSION BE APPROVED. THERE BEING NO OBJECTIONS, THE MINUTES WERE APPROVED.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. None.

STAFF REPORTS
1. UPDATE ON VARIOUS PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS/ISSUES
Max Withrow presented reports on EDCO’s Bulky Item Pickup Program; the Lakewood Shreds Event; the City’s preparations for El Nino storms; and the Lakewood Stormwater Capture Project.

2. TRAFFIC SAFETY MANAGEMENT REPORT – JANUARY 2016
Report presented by Detective Campbell.

3. TRAFFIC ENGINEERING REQUEST LOG
Report presented by Max Withrow.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
1. None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PRESENTATIONS
Commissioner Baca asked if the commission would be interested in hearing an anti-terror presentation. He said one was given at the Sheriff’s station, and he found it informative. The commission expressed interest, and Commissioner Baca said he will set it up.

ADJOURNMENT
The next regular meeting of the Community Safety Commission is scheduled for Monday, April 4, 2016. There being no further business to be brought before the Commission, Chair Patrick adjourned the meeting at 7:47 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Kirsten Spreitzer
Secretary